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Thirty-Six Seniors Selected
For
American Who's Who
Thirty six MTSC seniors have been selected for recognition in the highly exclusive "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities" this year according to Dr. Belt
Keathley, chairman of the selection committee.
First requirement for selection was a 2.' average for all
college work. Selection then be- Anderson, Nancy Arnette, Shirley
came a matter of study by the Dorris, Carolyn Gwaltney, Nancy D.

This is the architect's drawing of the twin, air-conditioned dormitories now under construction on
the East side of the campus. John Charles Wheeler, MTSC alumnus, designed the mordenistic structure.
The Same Melson construction company of Shelbyville was awarded the contract for the base price of
$602,890. When fully equipped the units will cost about $750,000 and house 212 "honor students and
senior" co-eds.

Special Assemblies Precede Holidays
One traditional assembly has already been observed before the
Christmas holidays. On December
5th the program "Meet the Roundballers" was held in the college
gym.
Coach Bill Stokes narrated the
demonstration developed by the
basketball squad. They outlined
with living models the various

Midlander Selects
Publisher, Editors
Betty Allen, editor of the'63'64
Midlander, announces the selection
of the publisher and staff heads
for the annual.
American Yearbook Company of
Hannibal, Missouri will publish the
annual which is scheduled to arrive
in early May. The Midlander will
contain approximately 300 pages.
There will be over $2600 in advertisements, a record sale.
Business manager for the yearbook is Janice Alsup. Class editors
are Olivia McBroom, senior class;
Kathy Walker, junior class; Mary
Cardiff, sophomore class; and
Bonnie Puckett. freshman class.
Other positions are Donna
Emerson, Administration and
Faculty; Linda Crain. Features;
Mary Ellen Davis and Brenda.
Thomas, Honoraries; and Carol
Currey, Organizations. Copy editors
are A. W. Powell and Jerre
Hookey. Dr. Homer Pittard is
faculty advisor.
There are approximately 40 staff
members.

Sgt. Bailey Joins
MTSC Faculty
Major James E. Price, Jr., Professor of Military Science, Middle
Tennessee State College, announces
the addition to the department of
S/Sgt. John W. Bailey. Sergeant
Bailey will be the department Supply Sergeant.
Sergeant Bailey is originally
from Strawberry Plains, Tennessee.
His last assignment was at the U. S.
Army War College at Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania. He attended
Rush Strong High School in Strawberry Plains.

demonstrations of offensive patterns and the defensive strategy
that he and Coach Ken Trickey
use on the varsity and freshmen
team.
On Thursday, December 12 the
annual Christmas program will be
presented in the college auditorium
with Lane Boutwell, head of the
speech department reading the
scriptural story of the Nativity.
Musical interludes will be provided
by the Sacret Harp Singers and by
group singing of the Christmas
chorals.
On Thursday evening at 8:00
the MTSC-Community Orchestra
assisted by twelve key members of
the Nashville symphony will present the annual Christmas concert.
The public is invited to attend.
On Wednesday, December 4 the
Associated Student Body will present the documentary film "Question Seven." The film deals with
the Berlin crisis and was chosen
as the best in the international
film competition in Paris. It will
be shown at 7:00 on Wednesday in
room 304 of the Student Union
Building.

Pre-registration
Begins Today
Pre-registration for the Spring
semester is scheduled for Wednesday, December 11 and Friday, January 10, according to the office of
the Dean of the Admissions.
Any student with a cumulative
quality point average below 2.0
and any freshman with an unsatisfactory grade at mid-semester will
not be allowed to pre-register. Also, any first semester transfer student without a "C" average and
any junior who has not filed a
Major-Minor form cannot preI
register.
Each student must have a trial
schedule approved by his advisor.
After securing packet and course
cards, the student must let his
advisor sign and check each.
The packet must then be turned
in to the Business Office. All fees
are to be paid on the date of preregistration.

faculty-student committee based
on citizenship participation in student clubs and activities, and
honors received by the student in
college and other fieilds of activity.
The final selection was made
from a list of 180 of the nearly
600 members of the senior class
who qualified on the basis of
scholarship alone. This is the
largest number of MTSC students
to ever reach the top all-around
student honor.
The honored students are: Doris
Brackett. Shirley Crowe. Dianne

AAUW Places MTSC
On "Qualified List"
Dr. Quill E. Cope is in receipt
of a letter from Dr. Blanche H.
Dow, president of the American
Association of University Women,
stating that the Board of Directors
of that oragnization had placed
Middle Tennessee State College on
the AAUW "qualified list."
This distinct honor means that
any woman graduate of Middle
Tennessee State College, past or
present, who has received the baccalaureate or higher degree, is
now eligible for membership in
the AAUW.
As a result of the listing MTSC
is now eligible for Corporate Membership in the AAUW.
Several Middle Tennessee towns
who have had local chapters of the
AAUW or which did not have a
sufficient number of the women
graduates of universities to organize a chapter will be interested to
learn that all MTSC graduates are
now eligible for membership in
the organization.
Recognition of MTSC resulted
from the combined efforts of
AAUW members now on the faculty at MTSC under the leadership
of Dr. Mary Tom Berry.

PE Club Presents
World Of Dance'

N

The Physical Education Department of Middle Tennessee State
College presented the fourth
annual "World of Dance" recently.
Students from the various
physical education dance classes
and from the Campus School performed. Approximately 500 college
students and the third grade from
the Campus School demonstrated
folk, square, modern, and social
dances. Folk dances from fifteen
countries were presented.
The purpose of the "World of
Dance" was to acquaint the public
with the customs and the ways of
life of countries in their various
dances.
Among the various countries
represented were Scotland,
Serbian, Russia, Germany, Mexico,
Swedeland, Italy, France, Poland,
Switzerland, Norway, Spain, Latin
America, Denmark, and the United
States.

This was number 13 in 25 folk and modern dance numbers
presented by the Health and Physical Education department of the
college as a climax for the semester study of 'The World of Dance".
This number was under direction of Dr. Fran Riel and is entitled
"Norwegian Mountain March. Thirty six students participated with
the picture showing the "guide" leading mountain climbers up a
mountain.

Hobbs, Mary Nell Hollis, William
E. Hunter, Frank G. Irwin, Sandra
L. Irwin. Larry Leahon, Betty
Leming, Charles Massey, Thomas
McFerrin. Beverly J. Montgomery,
Kenneth Mott. Sue H. Murphey,
Mary Lynn Nuckols, Jacqueline
Paschke. Anne W. Petty, Thomas
A. Price, Jr., Brenda K. Pylant,
Dorthy H. Sanders, Carole Sanford,
Carole Ann Shelton, Wendelyn F.
Smith, Sally Smith, Jane Clare
Spencer, Judy G. Steagall, Ayne C.
Venanzie, Patricia P. Ward, Betty
A. Westmoreland, Ralph H. Willis,
Ronnie S. Wilmouth. and Alton
Wood Powell.

Kappa Delta Pi
Initiates 34
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary education organization open to junior,
senior and graduate students in the
field of education had 34 initiated
into the MTSC chapter this week.
Candidates are chosen from the
upper quintile of their class who
have indicated they intend to make
educational work a career.
Those named to the local chapter
were Martha Ayers, Carolyn Gwaltney, Dotty Watts, Richard Ray,
Ralph Willis, Lynn Craig, Peggy
Monfee, Virginia Sisk, B. E. Palmer, Ronald Coleman, Dianne Dorris, Margaret Bachus, Betty Craig
Jarratt, Royola Bagwell, Martha
Rose Walker, Betty Ann Robinson,
Betty Leming, Faye Winton, Myra
McCanless, eJan Massey, Mary Evelyn Stewart, Dee Shofner, Ann
Collier, Jane Duke, Faye Scott,
Judy Nichols, Vera Morris, Joan
McBee, Linda King, and Sarah
Cornwell.

Dietz Features
College Progress
An enrollment of 7500 by 1975
was predicted by Dr. Quill E. Cope
in a story by Eugene Dietz, Education News Editor of the NASHVILLE TENNESSEAN, in the November 17 edition. The article was
illustrated by a picture of Dr. Cope
and a view of the MTSC campus
indicating the three major buildings under construction.
The $800,000 administration
building under construction will
have classrooms on the top floor.
This is at the entrance to the
college—on the opposite end of the
quadrangle from the existing administration building.
The $850,000 dramatic arts building is practically completed. The
structure has an auditorium which
seats 1,000 persons.
A $700,000 dormitory is under
construction to house 224 women
students.
Dr. Cope was quoted as stating
the next major project would be
the conversion of the present administration building into classrooms. There will be space for approximately 50 classrooms and 50
offices in the old building and the
present auditorium.
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Three Service Improvement Places
Inter Presidents Council lists-

Book Lovers Given Incentive
To Enlarge Present Collections
The present library committee
will sponsor a book collectors contest for students at the college
this year. Any undergraduate regularly enrolled may compete.
The collection from twenty-five
to fifty books must be owned by
the student and should indicate
discriminating judgment. They may
reflect bread cultural interest or
they may represent a well-defined
field of interest in which the owner
has chosen to collect. The collection should have value as a nucleus
for a permanent personal library.
The closing date for entering the
contest is January 13, 1964. Students who plan to enter the contest
should file application, reproduced
below, are obtainable from any
member of the library committee
before that date. On or before
April 17, 1964 all contestants
should submit the following:

importance.
b. Consideration is given rather
to discrimination in the
choice of titles related to the
student's interests.
c. Collections may be either
specific or general.
d. Modern textbooks are not
eligible—unless they represent voluntary selections on
the student's part.
e. Emphasis is placed on the
student's knowledge of the
contents of his own library, and
its usefulness for the purpose
for which it was collected.

Entries should be filed in the
office of the librarian. For further
information or details about the
contest students may consult any
member of the Middle Tennessee
Satae College library committee
which is composed of the following: Dr. Rosco Strickland
chairman. Dr. Emily Calcott, Miss
Catherine Clark, Miss Leneil
Edwards, Mr. Joe Evans, Miss Ollie
Green, Dr. Robert Martin, Dr.
Newell Moore, Mr. Kenneth Pace.
Dr. Gerald Parchment, Dr. Virginia
Peck, Mr. Fred Rubens and Miss
Virginia Wilkinson.
The judges are Mr. Robert
Lasseter, Jr., Mrs. Lawrence Freeman, and Mr. J. Isaac Copeland.

a. A bibliography with full
citation of the books in their
collection.
b. A bibliography of the books
they wish to purchase in the
near future.
e. A brief essay, not more than
400 words, which explains the
special interests of the student and the purpose of the
collection. Each book is to
be suitably inscribed or
furnished with a bookplate.
All collection should be
available for inspection by
the judges,
The U. S. Navy is now accepting
d. Any collection should be app lications for its 1964 Reserve
available, on request, for Officeh Candidate (ROC) program.
display in the college library.
The program is open to college
Three prizes in the form of books freshmen, sophomores, and puniors

U.S. Navy Accepting
Applications

will
The
and
are
the

be awarded to the winners.
first prize is $50, second $25.
third prize is $10. The judges
to base their decisions upon
following principles:

a. Neither the number of the
student's books nor their
monetary value is of primary

Teachers Sought For
Overseas Positions
The Department of Defense recruiters are seeking teachers interested in teaching positions in
the Axores, Bermuda, Crete, Denmark, England. Erhiopia, France,
Germany. Cuba, Iceland, Italy,
Japan, Korea, Labrador, Libya,
Midway Island, Morocco, Netherlands, Newfoundland, Norway,
Okinawa, Pakistan, Philippines,
Scotland, Spain. Taiwan, Trinidad,
and Turkey.
Applicants must be at least 21
years of age by 1 August 1964.
Minimum scholastic requirements
are a Bachelor's degree and 18
semester hours in the field of
education. A valid state teacher's
certificate and not less than 2 years
(4 semesters) of successful fulltime employment as a teacher from
September 1959 to June 1964 are
required. At least one year of the
above 2 years must be successful
full-time employment since September 1959 within the grade levels
and in the field for which application is made.
Applicants without dependents
are preferred.
Interested applicants should contact the Overseas Placement
Officer (WRACER), Civil Personnel
Division, Robins AFB, Ga.
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The ASB extends thanks to Miss
Catherine Clark and the library
staff for their co-operation in
keeping the library facilities open
during Assemblies. The practice of
closing campus facilities during
day-time assemblies was terminated
as a result of a recommendation
from your Inter-President's Council. This is only one of the important actions taken by the Council
this year. Among their other functions have been:
a. Appointment of a Cafeteria
committee to convey to the
food service staff recommendations from students. Troy
Blevins, Junior member of the
Supreme Court is chairman of
this committee. If you have
recommenda tions, submit
them to him at Box 3095.
b. Investigation and discussion of
an honor council for MTSC.
Phil Claiborne, chairman of
the Honor Council Committee
will be glad to receive your
comments and questions on
the matter of student honor.
His box number is 2363.
c. Recommendation of a rennovation of the gym sound system
for future public programs.
In addition to this, the InterPresident's council has carried out
minor legislative recommendations
and services that are too numerous
to mention. The members of this
group certainly deserve your all
out support.
S

*

semblies? This question is stumping all of the ASB officials. Is
student interest something that
cannot be aroused except in the
few students who attend every
function? Are handbills in the post
office boxes, the ASB Bulleting and
the ASB Calendar not adequate
publicity and communication? Are
our assemblies of too poor a quality
to attract students? Your ASB
needs to know, so please send your
comments and answers to Box 1.

Students have had occasional
complaints this year about breaches of discipline by a few of our
students who have no respect for
the rights of others on our campus
and there has been some question
as to with whom these complaints
should be registered. The proper
person in the ASB government to
receive reports in regard to these
matters is Dennie Welsh, ASB
Attorney General. His post office
box is 4374 and he will be more
than glad to discuss these matters
with you at any time.

Portraits — Frames
Kodak Finishing
117 East Main Street
Phone 893-3832
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Many of the reporters for campus organizations have indicated
an interest in knowing how they
can best get the club activities

FRIES
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who meet certain physical and
mental requirements. Successful
candidates enlist in the Naval Reserve but remain in college. They
meet weekly with a local Navy
unit, receiving a day's pay for each
drill.
They will attend the ROC school
at Newport, Rhode Island, for two
summers. Each of these summer
sessions lasts for approximately
eight weeks, and covers such subjects as seamanship, gunnery,
navigation, cummunications. naval
history and customs.
Upon receipt of a college degree
and completion of the second
summer session at Newport, candidates receive commissions as
ensign in the Naval Reserve, and
will then spend three years on
active duty. Candidates build up
longevity while in college which
means higher pay as a commissioned officer.
Students interested in the program should see Dr. William T.
Windham in Room 306 of the
Dramatic Arts Building, or contact
the Naval Reserve Unit located in
the VFW building in Murfreesboro.
The phone number of the unit is
893-4701. Application should be
made by December 31,1963.

Tree Lighting
Monday Night;
Yuletide Program
Well, it is that time of year
again. The Christmas season is in
the air and those festives that go
along with it.
One of the festives on campus
is the traditional Christmas tree
lighting. This tradition was started
years ago, but last year was the
first year that the Student Christian Union in co-operation with
the Associated Student Body
planned a program to go along
with the lighting.
This year the tradition was held
on Monday. SCU invited the entire
student body to meet at 6:00 in
room 304 of the Student Union
Building at which time carols were
sung as the group went to President Cope's lawn.
The program consisted of the
reading of the Christmas story
and the singing of Christmas carols.
Afterwards Mrs. Cope graciously
invited those attending the services to have refreshments in her
home.
Let's all help make this a Christmas to remember on the MTSC
campus.

SAFE

AS

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do . . . perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Anothtr fine pioduct ol Grova Labunloim.

PLAYLAND

WHIZ WASH

NORGE CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
LAYNE CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY
BARBER SHOP

DAVIS STORE

SHERWIN WILLIAMS
PIGG AND PARSONS

College Student
Dry Cleaning Specials

BURGER BROIL

Trousers
Skirts (Plain)

3 for $1.00
3 for
1.00

Ladies Sweaters
Ladies Slacks

3 for
3 for

1.00
1.00

Keen Kleaners
PHONE 893-5044

-

1511 E. MAIN ST.

AT COLLEGE HEIGHTS
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

-

SULLIVANS

CHILD TOGGERY
DUFF HAIR STYLISTS
COTTON PATCH

MURFREESBORO, TENN.

BELL SHOES

WILSON QUICK
NATIONAL FOOD
McCRORY'S

photbjir-aprw

Plans are now being completed
for the ASB presentation of Peter,
Paul and Mary. Successful negotiation has been made to lower the
price from the original S3.00 advance ticket cost to $2.50. Complete
announcement ergarding this presentation should be ready for publication shortly. Watch the SIDELINES for further announcements
regarding this matter.

Why does no one come to As-

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
Q

publicized. In addition to turning
their information in to the SIDELINES, those organizations desiring
assistance in getting publicity for
especially outstanding projects can
get help from CREED CROWDER,
ASB Secretary of Publicity, Box
132.

WESTERN AUTO

Complete Shopping

JACKSON HEIGHTS PLAZA
PARKING FOR 1,000 CARS

FREE BUS
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ASB Sponsors Another First;
Speech Competition Begins Dec. 16
The Associated Student Body is
sponsoring another first in this
year of student government firsts
at MTSC.
Beginning on December 16, the
ASB will begin a series of intramural speech competition that
will lead to the selection of a best
speaker on the MTSC campus. In
addition to encouraging interest
in the art of communication, the
ASB hopes to bring out some outstanding ideas on improving our
college and its student government.
There will be two divisions in
the contest. Division A is for
speakers with no previous experience. Division B is open to
those students who have participated in at least six rounds of
college debate on an interscholastic
speech courses.
The following rules should be
observed by students interested in
entering the competition.
1. Speeches shall be not less than
four nor more than ten minutes
in length.
2. Speeches shall be original and
a typed manuscript shall be
handed in at the time of the

preliminary competition.
3. Each campus organization shall
have the privilege of entering
one speaker in each division in
addition to whatever repersentativc they may have from the
fundamentals of speech classes.
4. Participants shall be judged on
the following:
a. Content
b. Composition
c. Poise
d. Diction and Enunciation
c. Ability to Involve the
audience
The deadline for entering the
contest will be December 16, 1963.
Entries may be filed with Lane
Boutwell. head of the Speech
Department or at the ASB Office.
Members of the Speech faculty are
available for giving assistance to
students not presently enrolled in
a speech class. Students should
contact Mr. Lane Boutwell for an
appointment with one of the speech
faculty if they need help.
Each campus organization is
encouraged to enter at least one
contestant in the competition.

Representatives Meet;
Honor System Discussed
suggesting that campus facilities
Sixty-two representatives of the
such as the library, the Terrace
various organizations on the MTSC
Room and administrative offices
campus met on Monday. November
be kept open during assemblies.
18 to discuss a proposed concept
This recommendation was made
of an Honor System for the MTSC
on the basis of the fact that
campus. Phillip Claiborne. Chairman of the Honor Committee of
MTSC is no longer able to seat
its entire student body anywhere
the ASB. opened the meeting with
a report on the research which he
other than in the Gymnasium
had been doing for the past five
and that it seemed to be rather
months. His report included exunfair to deny students the use
cerpts from letters which he had
of our facilities when they would
received from the schools which
be
able to find a seat for the asare members of the Southern Unisembly
even if they went.
versities Student Government Association. Of 19 replies, seven
• *wi »ti itn<Mi ™.a* ■
schools had honor systems, five
were considering them and were I
conducting studies of Honor Codes
just as we, and seven did not have
Honor Councils, or did have then
and had discontinued them.
Following Phillip Claiborne's re-1
port, faculty advisors John McConnaughey, Charles Dean and
Dean Belt Keathley expressed their
opinions regarding the establishment of an honor council. All of
them lauded the students of MTSC
for their interest in promoting honor and expressed a unanimous view
that an Honor Code could work il
the students wanted it to. A good
deal of students discussion followed the panel's statements.
The consensus of the group
seemed to be that the idea of an
honor council was a good idea
basically, but skepticism about the ]
willingness of students to help en-'.
force it seemed the major objection to the adoption of such a
program on our campus. Other
matters of student interest at MTSC |
which were considered by the In-1
ter-President's Council were:
Adoption of a Report from '
the Food Services Committee of |
the Council which made recom-1
mendations for improving some
sanitary conditions in some of
their eating facilities on campus
and
Adoption of a recommendation
to the President of the College

BSU Holds
Convention
The BSU Convention was held
November 1-3 in Clarksville at the
First Baptist Church. The BSU
from MTSC took twenty-five students to this annual event. The
convention featured noted speakers
from Tennessee and other states.
The key speaker which appealed
to the college students because of
his relevant messages was Rev.
William Lawson, pastor and youth
worker from Texas. The students
who heard him speak were astounded at his presentation of the
gospel and its application for the
contemporary college student.
The theme of the convention was
"Freedom Through Bondage," and
the speakers pointed out that freedom from the world comes only
through bondage to Christ.
The entire weekend was packed
full with inspirational messages,
student testimonies, and genuine
Christian fellowship.
A Thanksgiving Breakfast was
held at the Baptist Student Center. Mr. Herman Sollie. faculty
member in the Education Department at MTSC, was the guest
speaker for this occasion.
The annual International Student
Retreat was held at Gatlinburg,
November 29-December 1. This was
an occasion to welcome and honor
all foreign students who are studying in the state of Tennessee. These
foreign students were guests of the
Tennessee Baptists and attended
this event at no personal cost.
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Woods
Establishes Loan Fund
Stephen R. Woods, former member of the MTSC faculty, has announced the establishment of the
"William H. and Lula B. WoodsMemorial Loan Fund in Music."
The announcement was made this
week by Dean N. C. Beasley, head
of the MTSC Loan, Scholarship and
Development Fund.
Mr. Woods, who now lives in
Hampton, Virginia, made an initial

gift of $1,000 to the fund and has
now invited other persons who may
be interested to participate in expanding the fund.
The recipient of such loan funds
will be selected by Mrs. Neil
Wright (or her successors) of the
music department at the college.
A suitably inscribed plaque will be
placed in the fine arts building as
a memorial to Mr. and Mrs. Woods.

Welcome Students
To

National Bank of
Murfreesboro
East Main Street, Murfreesboro
893-7210

1he Old im&t
I \4k
"The trouble with being a
good sport is that you have to
lose to prove it."
' n*c
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........fox trot
twist... waltz
lindy... samba
manibo...chacha-cha..bend
dip..hop..step
turn...bump...

For Style
Quality and Value
True artistry it expressed in
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting Is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
... a perfect gem of flawless
clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area
and choose from many beautiful styles, each with the name
"Keepsake" in the ring and on
the tag.

whew...

HENRY DRUG GO.
1529 E. Main St.
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

"Complete Drug
Service"
Phone 893-7783

HOW TO PUN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"
ind "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25*. Also send special
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.

things gO

better,!

Coke
TftAOE'MAftlUJ

Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by:

Name.

&&$&

Addrcti.State-CoCity_
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13202

MULLINS JEWELRY
Gifts for all occasions
Phone 893-8403
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Its Christmas Again
Chimes piercing the early morning air. the hustle of
shoppers, the humming of carols, and that indescribable
anticipation of vacation, home, gfits — These are the little
things, reminding us that after eleven long, hard months —
it's Christmas again. And oh — how different the world seems.
We rediscover Brotherly Love; our fellowman has amazing
possibilities heretofore unseen. Doing things for other people
ceases to be a chore and becomes a self-satisfying accomplishment. Our inner light glows with renewed vigor. It's great to
be alive!
Despite this, there are some who say Christmas is a
hollow pageant; others say it's a commercial heyday; others
say it's for the kids. Sure, it is all of these things; but it is
much more. It is a time for us to re-examine our ideals and
purposes, a time to commemorate God's gift of a Child to the
world. And we realize that because of this first Christmas Gift,
the world is a better place to live.

Flash-on
Shots
By Ernestine Harris

Gay mood of the Christmas holidays prevails not only in the season's activities but also in the festive fashions designed to complete
the holiday mood.
Whether one chooses to decorate
or simply admire the ornaments
and traditions of the Christmas
season, fashion has created a jumper which can be converted to
cilner occasion. The checked shift
jumper modeled is simple in desjgn with a material belt attached
at the back hipline. Its basic lines
feature both comfort and attractiveness.
Perched above the slightly
rounded neckline of the jumper

jS a ••pussybow." The fabric used
jn the long sleeve blouse is white
dacron. This particular design is
both beautiful and practical as it
js extremely easy to care for which
js an important quality desired by
the busy coed,
The mode! featured for the month
0f December is Janet Gregory, a
sophomore elementary major from
Carthage,

Janet Gregory is prepared for Christmas season.

Wouk Writes Of
Author's Success

QpEN FORUM

Supreme Court Action Requested

By Mandy Gentry

Concerning Incidents In Cafeteria

CCUN Strives To Build
Dear Editor.
My attention has been called to the line breaking and
Informed
Student
Body
the failure to carry trays back in the cafeteria. Many students
There is a new organization on our campus. The purpose
p ssed concern over this matter and wish "that some
nave eX ie

of this organization are: 1) to make the Charter and the work
.
.. . , .
.
. -.
of the United Nations known to college students throughout acllon could be taken t0 cor,ect ,l'
the United States; 2) to encourage students to reach conI have asked the Supreme Court to decide on a punishClusions about United States policies which both promote our ment for the line hreakers and also those who fail to carry
national interest and make American leadership in the lheir trays back In my opinion and the opinion of other
United Nations most effective.
students who enjov eating in a clean and cheerful atmosDhero.

devoted to building informed student support for the United
Nations.
Membership in this organization is by no means limited
to those who are already UN. supporters. One of the basic
concepts of the world organization is peace and understanding
through discussion. Indeed, an organization that fears questions is adverse to U.N. principals.

»m
™°at^oT; on ^^^
Room (303) of the S.U.B. The subject discussed will be somen8 f

thing that concerns you!

Supreme Court Suspends
Student; List Precautions
The Supreme Court of the As- the Spring Semester,
sociated Student Body, in one of
The problem of text book thefts
the most carefully pondered deci- has been an increasingly difficult
sions of the year, recommended one with which to cope on the
the suspension of an MTSC stu- MTSC campus and the Supreme
dent accused of stealing textbooks. Court recommends that, in order
The plaintiff in the case had ac- to prevent any question of honesty
cused the student after finding a or dishonesty, students observe the
book in his possession with the following suggestions in regard to
plaintiff's name visible through an texts:
effort to block it out on the front i. put y0Ur name in all textbooks
piece of the text. The defendent
It does not depreciate the value
maintained that he had been about
because the bookstore requires
to buy a book in the bookstore
all students to do this at the
when a student whom he did not
time the texts are resold to
know had offered to sell him the
them at the end of the semester.
questioned text for a much better
When buying a text from anprice than he had originally been
other student:
asked.
a. Buy from someone you know
The court took the following acb. If you must buy a text from
tions:
someone you do not know.
On the first meeting of the court,
have them show their ID card
the defendant failed to appear. The
to prevent any possibility of
court, rather than take this as an
buying a stolen text.
indication of the defendant's guilt.
c.
When
buying a text from anset another hearing for the folother student, be sure to have
lowing week.
them put their name in the
At the hearing conducted the
front of the book.
next week, the defendant based
d.
If
buying the text from a stuhis case on the defense that he
dent whom you do not know,
had bought the book from another
be sure and obtain their name
student and the court directed that
and address in case any queshe find the student who had sold
tion should ever arise about
him the text and bring him to the
the purchase of the text.
next hearing which was set a week
If these suggestions are followed,
later.
At the third hearing, the court it is the sincere hope of the Suruled in favor of the plaintiff, rec- preme Court that they will not
ommending that the defendant be have the occasion to have another
suspended for stealing with the case such as this one to come beopportunity to be re-admitted in fore them.

the members of the Supreme Court to check the cafeteria
daily for these incidents and if they continue to occur said
punishment will be executed,
Sincerely,
Dennie Welsh
Y\
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Appering currently and very
favorably on the best seller list is
"Yoorgblood Hawke". This stirring
and exceptionally brilliant novel is
the work of Herman Wouk.
Yourtjblood Hawke is the story of

a struggling young author who
comes out of the hills of Kentucky
to strike it rich—both in New
York anil in California. He is a

emotional involvement with an
older woman while he plans to
marry the only uirl he will ever
love makes this a never-to-beforgotten novel.

/ #
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Burrow Owen tavorable Reviews
Of Newly Published Book On AMA
Dr. James O. Burrow, assistant
professor of history, has recently
received recognition for his newly
published book AMA: Voice of
American Medicine.
The book was reviewed in "The
American Historical Review" by
John Duffy. University of Pitts
burgh. In his review Mr. Duffy
observed. "Burrow has done a
remarkable thorough job of research, and his history of the
AMA is both accurate and perceptive. He has drawn up a judicious
l,'a|ynie sheet, crediting the associali()|1 f()r suc|) ,hin„s as its fi,,h,
agajnst proprietary dru.s am| its
cffons lQ impose efficiency upon
veterans' Administration
(he
1Iospita!s< whnc at the same time
showing its lack of social conscience in the twentieth century
and its resort to tactics that are
at least questionable."
Dr. Burrow began his book as a
doctoral dissertation under the late
Dr. Fred A. Shannon, outstanding
historian and Pulitzer Prize winner.
It was publish this year by Johns
Hopkins Press in Baltimore,
When asked about the reviews
his book has received. Dr. Burrow
stated. "Most of the reviews have
been objective and detached. They
have removed much of the anxiety
that I have felt concerning the
success of the book."
Dr. Burrow feels that the AMA is
an organization that has made
many contributions in the twentith
century but sometimes is lacking
in adequate vision and leadership,
AMA: Voice of America
Medicine has been chosen as one of

the sources to bo use'! in by the
National University Extension Association for hi^h school debaters.
Dr. James G Burrow holds a B.
A. Irom the University of Missouri,
a M. A. from the University ol
South Carolina, ami his Ph. D. from
the University of Illinois.
Dr. Burrow is a member of the

American History Association, '.\l\~
sissippi Valley History Association
und Phi Alpha Tiiete. A native ol
Itallard County in Kentucky. Dr.
Burrow is married to the former
Robin Smith of Ilcndcrsonville.
Tonnes s e e. They have three
children who are seven, five, and
four years old.

Dr. Burrow reads his newly published book AMA: Voice of American
Medicine.
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Mrs. Wheeler Chosen "Manager of the Yeai
Mrs. Christine Wheeler, manager
of the Middle Tennessee State
College food services, was chosen
"Manager of the Year" by the
Automatic Retailers of America
Slater Schools and College services
for the Southern region. She will
recognized at a special regional
meeting in Atlanta later this month
and will receive a console color
Television in appreciation for her
services. Her employees presented
her with a bouquet of red roses
when the telegram was received
Tuesday announcing her selection
as the "best in the South".
Her reputation has extended far

//
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Speech Teams Win
Second At Carson

Delgay Read Shows Proficiency
In Various Fields Of Four-H

beyound the MTSC campus and
many of the larger organizations of
the area hold regional meetings
Delgay Reed
here in anticipation of one of Mrs.
Hailing from Rockvale, TennesWheeler's smorgasbords.
see, this attractive junior exhibits
There are about 400 divisions of a talent for achievement in the
ARA in America of which more field of 4-H.
than 50 are in the Southern region.
Delgay Reed began her long list
Mrs. Wheeler is a widow and a of achievements at Rockvale High
native of Atlanta. She was educated School where she was 4-H all star,
at the University of Georgia.
in the 4-H honor club and was
The MTSC operations involve the selected for outstanding 4-H club
serving of about 2,000 costomers work in a county-wide contest. She
daily in the Terrace roof and about has won several other local, dis1,200 in the two MTSC cafeterias. trict and county contests. Delgay
The annual operation involves also exhibited her athletic ability
when she played basketball for
about $500,000.
Rockvale.
Between her senior year in high
school and her freshman year in
college, Delgay was selected as the
Rutherford County Dairy Princess.
Along with this honor she was
given a 300 dollar scholarship for
achievement in 4-H.
Delgay's interest in 4-H did not
stop at the end of her high school
years. Her freshman year she won
the state contest for 4-H achievement records in the field of HomeEconomics. Just recently she won
second alternate in the nation-wide
contest for her achievements.

Second place trophy indicative
that you make in the 4-H Club will
of the reserve championship at the
be a friend for life."
Carson-Newman College invitationDelgay plans to go into the agri- al speech tournament conducted
culture extension service and do the past weekend. The MTSC squad
missed first place by only three
extension work or teach Home Ecopoints. The winner was Vanderbilt
nomics. Whichever she chooses she University.
is bound to be a success because
Meyiland Judd of Murfreesboro
of her sincere interest.
also took second place in the "best
tournament speaker.'
The varsity squad, coached by
James Skaine, was composed of
Linda Halliburton, Murfreesboro;
Ernest Cheffi, Mt. Vernon, N. Y,
Betty Walling, Sparta, and Meyiland, Murfreesboro.
Members of the novice team were
Bob Hutchinson, Jacksonville, Fla.;
On September 27th at 10:59 a.m., Ervin Upchurch, Huntsville; Johnthe U. S. population reached 190 nie Reynolds, McMinnville and
Bobby Freeman, Nashville.
million.
The Carson Newman affair was
A birth occurs every 7 % second.
a warmup for the busy post-holiThere are 68 % million children
day season which opens here early
under 18.
in at MTSC with the state collegFour of every 9 adults have com- iate novice tournament.
pleted a high school education.

Population,
Growing

One of every 11 persons over 25
has had four or more years of
college.

Commerce
Union Bank

Her interests naturally center
Over 5 million suffer from some
around 4-H and home economics,
degree of mental retardation.
which is her major field of concentration. She is minoring in edu- There are 82,058 vehicles on the
cation and science. She is in the
highways.
"A Good Bank
Home Economics Club and is a
member of the Young Farmers There are 83 % million work days
lost annually as a result of inFor Everybody"
and Homemakers Association.
juries sustained by working
When asked her opinion on the
Americans.
new Collegiate 4-H Club, she offered this comment. "There are so
many 4-H members who were active in high school and a collegiate
4-H club will keep them together.
1507 East Main in College Heights
This may be an organization that
some college students would join
893-1905
and take part in whereas they
wouldn't join one at all. A friend

SHACKLETT'S COLLEGE INN

Mrs. Wheeler is shown with roses given by her employees
•fter her selection as Slater's "Manager of the Year."

Co-ed Asks Santa For Gifts
Dawn to dark will be the fate of
many business teachers next semester. Pictures of sunshine and
the bright outdoors will help them
to remember the good old "days".
Santa, the "future housewives"
department needs a coal range and
Various departments on the M. treddle machine so they can exT.S.C. campus deserve very nice perience the good ole days their
gifts this year because they have parents and teachers refer to
tried to be good all year long.
constantly.
Please bring the speech and
history departments some brick
and sand and cement because
their building has a big hole in
the back of it. All grass seed you
could find would be graciously
accepted as it gets real muddy
hiking to the building.
Dear Santa Claus,
This year I don't want to be a
selfish one so please bring a little
something to a lot of people on
your rounds this year and ... oh,
I can't help it— a lot of something
to little me!

The new administration building
is trying to sprout out of the
ground at the end of the circle in
the middle of the campus. All aid
you can give in its growth will be
deeply appreciated by everyone.
English department has put in
its request for a deodorizer due to
the presence of a visitor to their
building .

MODERNISTIC
BEAUTY SALON

The math department is in dire
need of oil for their new electronic
computor.
Santa, please don't omit anyone
unless it should be the industrial
arts department that makes the
paddles to give to give to all bad
boys and girls at Christmas.
A Wistful, Wishful Co-ed

COLLEGE HEIGHTS
(East Main Street)
Grace Young
Joyce Bean
owners

For Appointment Telephone 893-9777

lub
Calendar

By Ann Norman
The true spirit of Christmas is
being displayed by the Circle K
Club this year. The boys are going
all out to provide underprivileged
children in Murfreesboro with a
Christmas party they won't soon
forget.

It would make the intellects feel
better if they were to receive a
The party will take place on
brewers license for the organic
Sunday,
December 15, from 2:00
chemistry distillary.
to 4:30 in the Tennessee Room with
The tiny African violets found on approximately seventy children
the ground floor of the library provided by the Murfreesboro and
would be happier if they had Rutherford County Welfare Departflorescent light tubes to keep up ments attending. The children will
receive a visit from Santa, a
with modern techniques.
There is only one thing lacking reading of the Christmas Story by
in the art department and that is A. W. Powell, entertainment by
a collection of Mondrian originals. members of the P. E. Department,
Just send a big barrel of his a cartoon show, a Christmas
paintings at your earliest con- stocking plus wrapped gifts from
under the giant ASB Christmas
venience.
tree, and of course, cokkies and
Since the atheletic department ice cream.
has began playing with big balls
Two school buses will be used to
this season, a bounce to victory
would be cheered by both the pick up the children at their homes
and also to return them after the
students and the coaches.

party. What more could a child ask
for in a Christmas party!
Club president Mike Milom invites any faculty member or
student who would like to share in
the fun with the Circle K boys and
their dates to attend the party.
Should this highly worthwhile project be successful, the club is
hoping other organizations will join
in next year and make it an annual
event for the children of Murfreesboro.
The following committee heads
will be in charge of the various
activities: Tom Price, general chairman; Jerry Owens, program chairman, Hal Frassrand, transportation
chairman, and Russell Bean and
Hank Marshall, gift purchasing and
refreshment chairmen.
The boys are looking forward to
giving the children a party they
will long remember. After all, the
spirit of Christmas can be displayed in many ways, but in what
better way than the joyment of
children.

Martha McCullough
Margaret Comer
Fay Luscinski
operators

SHOP THE COLONIAL SHOPPE
FOR ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS
Layaway
Charge Account
Free Gigt Wrapping
Free Parking
Open nites 'till Christmas
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Bigger Visits Meeting

Todd Elected President
Of First Campus Four-H

Dr. T. C. Bigger, head of the
department of agriculture, attended the annual conference of
the Tennessee Association of Soil
Any MTSC student is eligible to and Water Conservation Districts
participate in the College Four-H which is meeting in Chattanooga
program — regular attendance at November 20, 21.
monthly meeting being a major requirement for membership.

Doris Todd was elected president of the first collegiate Four-H
Club to be established at MTSC.
At the first meeting, December 5
other officers named included
John L. Batey, Jr., vice-president;
Norma Carole Woodward, secretary; Padgett Kelley, treasurer;
Henry Blankenship, reporter; EsthA firing squad has been added
er Crosslin, song leader and J. E.
Young, assistant professor of agri- to the activities of the Sam Davis
Drill team this year. It will perculture, advisor.
form for memorial functions and
According to Doris the major
military funerals when required.
objective of the MTSC Four-H club
On November 11, the firing squad
will be to provide recognition for
participated in Veterans Day cereoutstanding Four-H club members monies held on the Square in Murenrolled at the college. A four iold
freesboro.
program to encourage former leadThe drill team commander this
ers in Four-H club work to develop their leadership was pro- year is Cadet Lynne Duggin of
posed. This will include particin:i- Nashville.
tion in other clubs, in campus acSeveral appearances are schetivities, the community and civic duled for the drill team for the
activities and to continue interest school year both locally and in
neighboring towns and cities.
in Four-H club service.

Drill Team Adds
Firing Squad

TENNESSEE GIRL NATIONAL 4-H BEEF WINNER - Mary Blankenship

Mary Ann Blankenship, a freshman co-ed agriculture major from
Christiana, was one of the top
scholarship winners in the national
Four-H Congress held at Chicago
December 1-5. Announcement that
she had won the Du Pont $500
award was made at the annual banquet Monday night.
Miss Blankenship, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Blankenship,
won her award with a flannel board
demonstration of beef cattle meat
cutting. She has been in Four-H
club work for ten years. Last year
her brother, Henry Blankenship, a
sophomore at MTSC, was the State
winner in beef cattle division of
Four-H club work. This marks the
first time that two members from
the same family have been state
champions on successive years in
any State Four-H contest. Mary
Anne was a previous State contest
winner with her project on the
care and feeding of dogs. She has
also won local or regional championships in canning, frozen foods,
dairy foods, bread making, public
speaking, clothing, dairy, swine,
and electric projects.

Murfreesboro
Federal
SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
MEMBER FSLIC
West College
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
893-2174

by
Week or Month

New & Used
Typewriters
For Sale
Repair Service

BATEY'S
Church at Vine St.
TW 3-8552
Murf reesboro, Tennessee

18

of Christiana, MTSC freshman, won a college scholarship from the DU Pont
Company after being named one of six national 4-H beef award winners during
the National 4-H Club Congress, Dec. 1-5, in Chicago.
Owner of a herd of Shorthorn cattle, Mary points out some qualities of a
Shorthorn calf to Dr. Wallace E. Gordon, a Du Pont Company executive. She
is the second Tennessee beef scholarship winner in Du Pont's five years of
sponsoring the national project.
.... ... . .. •._.#
A freshman at Middle Tennessee State College, Mary enrolled in the 4-H beef
program seven years ago. Her animals have won blue ribbons at Rutherford
County shows and this year she owned the grand champion heifer at the
Tennessee Shorthorn Show. Mary is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. John
Blankenship who operate a 145-acre farm in Rutherford County.

MTSC Freshman
Wins Top Honor

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
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NEWCHEVELLE!
BY CHEVROLET

The kind of go-6 or V8-you'd expect
from one of Chevy's great highway
performers. Come on down and drive It.

The kind of comfort you'd
expect In a large Interior.
Come on down and sit In It.

The kind of fresh styling-inside and out—
that makes It the year's smartest surprise.
Come down and stare at it.

New ClievcUe Malibu Sport Cow>.

Now-Chevy spirit in a new kind of car!
way it muffles noise and cushions bumps.
We built this one to do more than just stand around
And the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen shows
looking beautiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000up beneath this one's suave good looks, too.
Dound range. Then built four lusty engines—two sixes
Sound good? There's more. Like the fact that Chevelle
and two V8's-with output all the way up to 220 horses*!
comes in three series with eleven models-convertibles,
And if that makes you think this is one fnsky car,
sport coupes, sedans, wagons, even Super Sport models
you've got the right idea.
HU.
with front bucket seats. Like the fact that (and see if
You've also got a roomy car here. Yet its 115-incn
this isn't one of the nicest surprises of all) the
wheelbase keeps it highly maneuverable in
■
new Chevelle comes at an easy-to-take price
traffic and very easy to park.
Like to hear more? The listening's wonderful
CHEVROLET
With its Full Coil suspension, it's got a ride
at vour Chevrolet dealer's—and so's the driving.
•Oplionoi at extra coal
that reminds you of the Jet-smooth kind the

U. Ih. «*d» differ.* tods .f can at p. CM Sho^-CHEVROIET. CHEVELLE, CHEVY H, C0RVR.R * CORVETTE
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The "Band of Blue" has distinguished itself as one of the outstanding
musical organizations in the country. Films of the 1962 half-time show have
been seen by directors and students from Ohio to California and received
comments such as this one by A. R. Casavant nationally known band director
author and clinician. "I used a film of the marching band last summer during
my work-shops and it was extremely well received. The perfection in drill,
musicality, and the well-planned routines all amazed the participating band
directors. This is one of the few bands in the United States that has reached
this st^te of perfection in marching."
In the past four years the group has won the respect of audiences throughout the Ohio Valley Conference. Standing ovations have welcomed the band's
finale in Orlando, Florida, Chattanooga, Tennessee, Florence, Alabama and most
recently by the alumm and student body of Murray State College, Murray,
Kentucky.
The band is in reality an ambassador representing the student body where
ever they perform. The school is justly proud of the manner in which our band
projects the public image of Middle Tennessee St^te College.
Joseph T. Smith, Director
Horace C. Beasley, Director of Concert Band
John Strunk, Drum Major
Carolyn Hale, He^id Majorette
Tommy McClanahan, Feature Twirler
Spring semester tours will begin March 12 and 13 with visits to two
Nashville high schools, "according to Horace Beasley, director of the concert
band.
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Left to Right: Steve Tingle, Lynn

McGill,

Lila

Holly,

and

Dons

M

Jones.
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Lett to Right: Mike Dorsett, Evan Hudson. Kenneth Humphrey. Don Blacker,
Ann AI ford, Jerry Murphy, Angie Prince. Joe Mams, David Bemenhafer,
and Paul Pfeil.
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Left to Right: Bob Harriman, Bill Skinner, Wayne Simpson, Matt Ward, Jerry House, and Barbara
Robinson.
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Left to Right- Linda Richardson, Margorie Graves, Virginia Branum, Barbara
Tipton, Betty Taylor, Jefferson Creek, James Hobby, George Bachman,
Linda Oay, and Pat Hunter.
Left to Right- Carl Berning, Don McClain, Eddie Barham, Tommy Gooden,
Frances Mitchell, Charles Mills, George Stubbs.
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'Storybook Ending' Gives Raiders
Thanksgiving Menu Of Eagle Meat

Ramblin'
With The
Raiders
By King Phillip
LARRY STEWART, the leading scorer on the 1962-63 Blue
Raider basketball squad, had his top point production for MTSC
in the season opener. The 6-3 senior tossed in 28 markers against
Transylvania and may be on his way to even greater accomplishments this year.
GARY HEAD has put the name of Middle Tennessee State
College in the 1964 edition of National Collegiate Championships.
The talented golfer brought the Raiders their first national title
with his 10-under par performance in the college division of the
NCAA tournament last summer at Springfield, Missouri.
As usual, the 1963 Blue Raider football squad proved they
play as a 'TEAM." While many schools boost of a particular individual, the final Raider statistics show fourteen players in the
scoring column.
Strange as it may seem, out of 213 points scored by the
Raider footballers this season, no one scored more than one
touchdown in any game.
OHIO VALLEY RAISES RATING
If there is any doubt that the Ohio Valley Conference is not
tougher each season THE KICKOFF power rating will take up the
issue. Last year. Middle Tennessee was co-champion of the OVC
with a rating of 69.9, and finished this season in second place
(8-2-0) overall) with a 78.6 power mark.
The Texas Longhorns have been named the number one
rcotbcll team in the nation, but how do you like this 59 point
spread with our Raiders: (NO COMMENTS, PLEASE!)
1. MTSC beat East Tenn., 23-0
(MTSC 23 points better)
2. East Tenn. beat Chatt. 27-22
(MTSC 28 points better)
3. Chatt. lost to Memphis St., 0-13 (MTSC 15 points better^
(MTSC 15 points better)
4. Memphis St. tied Miss. O-O
(MTSC 35 points better)
5. Miss, beat Tenn., 20-0
(MTSC 54 points better)
6. Tenn. beat Ky., 19-0
(MTSC 66 points better)
7. Ky. beat Baylor, 19-7
(MTSC 59 points better)
8. Texas only beat Baylor 7-0
Who said statistics and dope sheets were reliable.?
Quarterback TEDDY MORRIS has been named honorable
mention of the Associated Press 1963 Little All-American team. It
is not often that a sophomore in small college circles can break
into this elite group.
The Raider basketball team plays six of its first seven games
on the home court. The only journey the Raiders make before
January 7 will be to Bowling Green, Ky. on December 14 to meet
the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers in the new Diddle Arena.
Many comments have been made about the pep band at the
ijasketball games, and the fine student support that has been
shown. This enthusiasm makes all of the difference in the world
and will give our boys the atmosphere it takes to battle in the
tough Ohio Valley Conference.
DYKES THIRD TIME ALL-OVC
The All-Ohio Valley Conference team listed George Dykes on
the first team for the third consecutive year. The 6-3 end joined
John Mutchler of Western Kentucky at the flanker position.
Quarterback Teddy Morris was named second team behind ETSU's
Jimmy Baker. Tackle Jack Armstrong was also on the second team.
Honorable mention went to tackle Calvin Short, guards Ron Camp
and Eddie Pigue, center Clark Maples, and fullback David Petty.
Coach Charles "Bubber" Murphy was runner-up to Nick
Denes of Western Kentucky for OVC "Coach of the Year" honors.
The selection of the coach of the year and All-conference players
is made by the league coaches.

Raiders Place Three On
Banner 'All-Area7 Team
A derth of good tackles and centers with an over supply of exceptional backs made the selection of the "All-Area" College football team by the Nashville BANNER a very difficult task this year.
The Raiders placed George
Dykes. Oak Ridge, senior end. Jack
Armstrong, junior tackle and Teddy Morris, sophomore quarterback
on the All-Star selection. One other
sophomore. Dale Lindsey of Western Kentucky, guard, and two other
juniors, Jim Burt, back. Western
Kentucky and Bob Borkowski,
Western made the team. Other
members are Bob Davis. Sewanee,
end; John Mutchler, tackle. Western; Joe Bugel. Western Kentucky.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS
PAINT STORE
1509 East Main
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guard; Jim Ragland, Tennessee
Tech, back and M. L. Agnew, Sewanee. back.
The Raiders placed Calvin Shoit,
tackle, and Ronnie Camp, guard,
on the second team. Jimbo Pearson
of the third team, Jackie Pope.
Jim Harvey and David Petty, all
backfield men, received honorable
mention.
Armstrong, "the All-American"'
boy was described as the only
"clcarcut interior line choice."

Fran!; Merriwell, "The AllAmerican boy", must have written
the script. Frank Halliburton set
up the Hollywood finish—but it
was Jack Armstrong and the
"Rover Boys" in the line that twice
stopped Tech with third down and
a yard to go to set up the Raider
Thanksgiving Eagle meat feast.
Only the storybook writers of
Coach "Bubber" Murphy's and
toach Joe Black Hayes' boyhood
could have come up with such a
game. The final score was 21-14—
the final touchdown and point
coming from a brillant 1 minute.
48 second stretch drive after the
Raider defense had stopped Tech
on the 18 after four tries from the
20 had fail to move the ball.
The script reads: "Reeves
stopped for minus one on Raider
18; Whaley moves 14 yards on
left end sweep; pass Morris to
Smith; pass, Morris to Dykes,
IS yards, 1:37 seconds to go;
pass, Morris to Halliburton 43
yards. Grimmer, off right tackle
one yard to score. PAT by
Gupton."

At the outset of the game it
appeared that MTSC had a rout on
as they scored twice the first ten
minutes of the game. Gupton
kicked off and Tech's Whaley returned to the 24. Whaley. Ragland.
Shaffer sliced thrice at that tough
Raider line for just two yards and
Dowling kicked 39 yards to MTSC's
Larry Whaley. who ran from the
40 back to the 45.
Give Pope five, give Harvey 10
on a pass to the left, cross this up
with a 10 yard toss to Smith, allow
Pope three through the line and
then throw a fast 23 yard strike to
Icrry Smith and give Gupton time
for the PAT and the Raiders had
their first score.
With Tech on the 14 Ragland
passed to Haile on third down and
the ball was juggled, snatched byRandolph on the 19. Then it was
Petty and Pearson alternating lor
4, 3. 4, 4, a six yard pass to Pearson
and a Petty drive for three for the
second score. Again Gupton converted.
After that outburst MTSC was
on the defensive. Ragland pass to
Haile for 17 and 28 yards, coupled
with a couple of Raider penalties
and Shaffer's 17 yard run put the
ball on the five yard line. On the
first play of the secand quarter
im Ragland bulled it over on a roll
out. The pass for two points was
knocked down by Whaley.

f(4mm> 4
STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
Quality Clothes at
Popular Prices
West Side of Square
893-3343

Opening the second half Bill back to the MTSC 27. Gains of 3
Robertson got off a brilliant 23 and 5 yards on the ground were
yard kick off return that almost
nullified by a no gain and a minus
went the distance. Both teams then
one
as Ragland and Reeves met
bogged offensively, running three
the
Raider
stone wall defense for
down between the two 30 yard line
and kicking. Late in the third guar-1 the fourth time. It was from this
ter Tech mounted their between point that the storybook finale
the two 30 yard lines and kicking. started.
Late in the third quarter Tech
mounted their final golden nugget
when Warwick intercepted Alford's
pass on the 40 and ran it back to
the MTSC 18. Reeves and Ragland
AND CO.
couldn't gain on line plays so RagPRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
land fell back to throw an 18 yard
aerial to Terry Evans. Then RagMagazines
land ran for two points to knot the
score.
Hollingsworth Candy
With only 4:48 left in the fourth
quarter Warwick intercepted a
Dial 893-7971
Morris pass on the 37 and ran it

A. L SMITH

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at
STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
ALSO
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

PHONE 893-4682

(Sjnira

Layne Cleaners and
Laundry
514 South Money Ave.
and
Jackson Heights Plaza
ONE HOUR SERVICE

Norge Cleaning
Village
Jackson Heights Plaza
Lower level

COIN OPERATED CLEANING
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
COIN OPERATED DRYERS

MONTE'S

COIN OPERATED PRESSING
COIN OPERATED HAIR DRYERS

HOME OF THE

OPEN FROM 5 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT

JUMBO JIM

SLIM JIM
PHONE 893-5361

Picture Frames,
and

FRESH STRAWBERRY PIE

Custom Picture
Paints, Wallpaper,
Framing

Phone 893-0330

893-5868
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Field Goal Accuracy Plays Role
In 99-87 Florence Defeat, Monday
Displaying a well balanced attack the Raiders defeated Florence
State College in a non-league game
99-87 Monday night in establishing
an all-time field goal accuracy
shooting record for a local team.

home for two games, one of which 19, the Raider close the prewill be played after the holidays Christmas play with a home conactually begin. Austin Peay State, test with Georgia Southern and
varsity and freshman, will be here the freshman play the Ball Indefor important OVC games on Dec- pendents.
ember 16. The first game begins
This week the Raiders play a
at 5:45. Only comparative score
between the two varsity teams is vital game against Western KenThe five starters placed in that of Transylvania. The Gover- tucky in the new Diddle Field
double figures as the team racked nor's defeated Transylvania by six House at Bowling Green. The
freshman team makes the trip for
up a 61.4 field goal accuracy points, MTSC by four.
a preliminary game with the Westrecord. Charles Fielder, starting
On Thursday night, December ern freshman.
his first college game took up some
of the slack in the sagging guard
play and scored 13 points. Larry
with
Stewart kept his season average
above 20 points by scoring 22. Jim
Spenser hit for 21, Ray Kempf 19
(Author of
"Rally Round Out Flag, Boysr
and ,lBartfoot Boy With Cheek.")
and Mike Milholland 16. Ron Wilmouth and Ken Shulman, as guard
and center reserves, counted four
points each.
ITS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY

OnCanps

Joe T."Smith Of ftM"music "department droze this ballet action as
the Raiders lost their opening OVC encounter to powerful Morehead
96-91 Saturday night. Larry Stewart falls away from a missed
underhand lay up as Spenser anticipates the rebound. Carl Clair of
Morehead is pirourtting to avoid a collision. Milholand led the
Raider attack with 34 points while Stewart and Kempf contributed
16 each to the losing cause. Sargant led the Eagles with 32 points
while Martin played well for the winners.

Raiders Rally Late To Eke
Win Over Transylvania

Major encouragement of the
Monday evening entertainment was
the 87-80 victory of the MTSC
freshman over the Vanderbilt yearlings. This is the first Southeastern
conference foe to be defeated by
the MTSC beginners.
Ed Cannon, Harrisburg, Illinois
center, ripped the nets for 33
points. Rod Miller, Union City,
Indiana forward aided with 18
points and Bill Boner, the Nashville East star of past seasons, hit
for 15. Jerry Ryman, Atwood,
Indiana guard, made 10 points.

Students who had scarcely caught left Kempt laid one up and Ronnie
breath following the Thanksgiving Wilmouth iced it with five seccliff-hanger with TPI found the onds to go with two free throws.
Stewart kept the Raiders alive
first basketball game of the seawith
his tremendous rebounding
son equally pulse tingling.
off
both
boards and his out-court
Next week the Raiders will be
A blazing final for minutes
pulled the Raiders from a nine shooting, which accounted for 28
point deficit to a 74-70 win over points. Kempt contributed 20
powerful Transylvania College in points. Dan Midgett scored the
first goal of the season in the first
the MTSC gym December 2.
The Raiders jumped to an early minute of play. Wilmouth was
15-5 lead but saw the margin erode third high point man with eight.
under the accurate shooting of Ec-' Mullholand got seven points, SpenCoach Ken Trickey's freshman
royd, Whitson and Jones. At half- cer S1X and Shelman one.
The shooting percentage was not basketball team opened thentime the Raiders trailed 41-33 and
it looked like the beginning of a as poor as it appeared from the season with a 106-84 win over
long season for the Blue. Floor mezzanine. The Raiders hit for Sewart Air Force Base here Monmistakes, lack of foul line accuracy, 46.6 per cent, paced by a phenome- day night. Forward Bud Mayfield
frequent fouling, and general in- nal 65 per cent by Stewart, Transyl- (Franklin) paced the MTSC frosh
effectiveness by the forwards and vania led in rebound 43 to 36. Stew- with 20 points. He got good support
board covers contributed to the art and Kempt with eight rebounds from guard Bill Boner (Nashville)
Raider floundering. A shuttle ser- each led the Raiders. They hit 18 17; guard Jerry Ryman (Atwood,
Ind.) 16; center Ed Cannon (Harrisvice of substitutes failed to stem of 25 free throws.
The Transylvania scoring found burg, 111.) 16; forward Rod Miller
the tide.
With the starters back in at the Ecroyd leading with 23, Whitson (Union City, Ind.) 12; and guard
Greg Samuels (Terre Haute, Ind. 0.
beginning of the halftime the Raid- with 16 and Jones with 12.
ers began whittling but were never i
able to go ahead again until Ray
Kempf gave the Blue a 70-68 lead
with two minutes to go. Sensational
Larry Stewart had cut six rapid
points off the wide Transylvania
Middle Tennessee State College
George Dykes leads 13 Raiders
point spread.
Bob Yewell had a Raider hand football players are among the who have caught passes this year.
him the ball for a "snow bird" to statistical leaders in the Ohio Dykes has been on the receiving
knot the count. With 39 seconds Valley Conference. These figures end of 20 passes for 408 yards and
reveal some interesting facts about five touchdowns. Jimbo Pearson
the reason for the Raiders being has caught three touchdown passes
number two in the conference for 214 yards. Jackie Pope ranks
third with 163 yards on 14 recepagain this year.
Larry Stewart has been elected
In rushing David Petty leads the tions and Larry Whaley fourth with
captain of the 1963-64 basketball
team.
field with 78 carries for 282 for an 11 catches for 126 yards.
The 6-3 senior guard from Clin- average of 3 6 yard each try. HowTwelve Raiders have intercepted
ton, Ky. was the leading scorer
ever, Larry Whaley with an aver- opponents passes. Larry Dotson
for the Blue Raiders in his first
year on the varsity last season age of 5.8 and Bill Robertson with leads here with three. Pope and
with 425 points, and a 17.7 average. a 5.6 have the best average. Top Larry Whaley are credited with
He was second in rebounds with average among 15 ball carries is
two each while Phil Grammer,
268 in 24 games.
Billy Warren with 55 yards on James Donnelly, William Randolph,
Stewart, who played his first two
even runs.
Keith Stchley, Jack Armstrong,
seasons with Itawamba (Miss.) Junior College, was selected "Most
Teddy Morris, due largely to his Jimbo Pearson, Jim Harvey, David
Valuable Player" on the Raider 1210 net yards passing, holds the Petty and Jerry Broadbent have
basketball squad last year. He was
school as well as the season record all picked off opposition aerials.
also honored during his first season with MTSC by being named for total offense. He now has 1,278
Frank Halliburton has averaged
"Outstanding Player" in the Hat- yards. Louis Alford is second with
34.9
yards on 43 kicks with Jerry
te Invitational Tournament at De- 367 yards, David Petty third with
Broadbent
averaging 29.3 yards on
Land, Florida.
282 and Larry Whaley fourth with
Coach Bill Stokes remarked of 191.
his booting efforts.
the selection, "I know Larry will
be an outstanding leader this season. His hustle and desire really
gave our team a boost last year,
205 N.W. Broad
and I know he will be a fine capCollege Delivery—5:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
tain."
Phone 893-2701
Stewart is the son of H. B. Stewart, Route #1, Winge, Kentucky.

Frosh Open Season
With Convincing Win

MTSC Players Lead
OVC In Statistics

Stewart Named
Raider Cager Captain

If you have been reading this column—and I hope you have; I
mean I genuinely hope so; I mean it does not profit me one
penny whether you read this column or not; I mean I am paid
every week by the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes and my
emolument is not affected in any way by the number of people
who read or fail to read this column—an act of generosity
perfectly characteristic of the makers of Marlboro, you would
say if you knew them as I do; I mean here are tobacconists gray
at the temples and full of honors who approach their art as
eagerly, as dewy-eyed as the youngest of practitioners; I mean
the purpose of the Marlboro makers is simply to put the best of
all possible filters behind the best of all possible tobaccos and
then go, heads high, into the market place with their wares,
confident that the inborn sense of right and wrong, of good and
bad, of worthy and unworthy, which is the natural instinct of
every American, will result in a modest return to themselves
for their long hours and dedicated labors—not, let me hasten to
add, that money is of first importance to the makers of Marlboro;
all these simple men require is plain, wholesome food, plenty of
Marlboros, and the knowledge that they have scattered a bit of
sunshine into the lives of smokers everywhere; if, I say, you
have been reading this column, you may remember that last
week we started to discuss Christmas gift*.

ty WL ymSammt vfe? tivfotfaigfarmlitfoti?
We agreed, of course, to give cartons of Marlboro to all our
friends and also to as many total strangers as possible. Today
let us look into some other welcome gifts.
Do you know someone who it interested in American kittoryt
If so, he will surely appreciate a statuette of Millard Fillmore
with a clock in the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was
the only American president with a clock in the stomach.
James K. Polk had a stem-winder in his head, and William
Henry Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore,
of all our chief executives, had a clock in the stomach. Franklin
Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary Taylor had
seventeen jewels, but, I repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmoro
alone had a clock in the stomach. Some say that Mr. Fillmore
was also the first president with power steering, but most
historians assign this distinction to Chester A. Arthur. However, it has been established beyond doubt that Mr. Fillmore
was the first president with a thermostat Small wonder they
called him Old Hickory I)
But I digress. To get back to welcome and unusual Christmas
gifts, here's one that's sure to please—a gift certificate from the
American Chiropractic Society. Accompanying each certificate
is this winsome little poem:
Merry Chrittmai, Happy New Year,
Joy out tacro-iliacl
May your tpine forever shine.
Blessings on your aching back.
May your lumbar ne'er grow number,
May your backbone ne'er dislodge.
May your caudal never dawdle,
Joyeux Noel! Htvtna massage'

SHACKLETT'S DRIVE-INN

The makers of Marlboro, who take pleasure In bringing you
this column throughout the school year, would like to Join
with Old Max in extending greetinge of the) season.
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Pi Omega Pi
Todd Library To Open
During Assembly Programs Begins Publication
In the continuing spirit of cooperation between faculty and students of Middle Tennessee State
College, Miss Katherine Clark, librarian of MTSC's Todd Library,
announced that she and her staff
have accepted the recommendation
made by the Inter-President's Council in their November 18 meeting.
This change in library policy will
mean that this facility will be open
to student during assembly programs held during the regularly
scheduled hours of library operation.
In announcing the adoption of
the Council's recommendation. Miss
Clark expressed a great desire to
make the library available to the
students as much as they were
willing to use it. She stated that
she and her staff would receive
student suggestions gladly and
would give them every consideration in trying to develop the best
possible program of library service to the student body of MTSC.
The new policy of the library
is the third in a series of efforts
which this facilty and its staff have

Home Ec. Girls View
Radio, TV Operations

made in an effort to cooperate
with your ASB. Previously, the
library staff had agreed to extend
its hours during exam week and
to extend its hours on Sunday
afternoons in order to better serve
you.

The Pi Omega Pi, honorary
business fraternity at MTSC, has
began a new publication. The first
issue was published November 1.
It includes many articles of interest
to students associated with the
business department.

Dr. Homer Pittard
Elected Chairman

In the first issue a tribute was
paid to P O P's sponsor, Mr.
William Vaught. Recognittion was
also accorded the new teachers in
the department. Miss Billie
Hutchinson, Miss Ayn Winfrey,
and Mr. George W. Vancover received a special introduction.

Dr. Homer Pittard, associate
professor of education and Alumni
Secretary at Middle Tennessee
State College, was elected chairman
of the Central Reviewing Committee and added to the Administrative Council of the Secondary
Ronnie Wilmouth, a general
Commission for the Southern Asbusiness
major, received the honor
sociation at the annual meeting
held this week at the Peabody of Personality of the Month. He
has a 3.5 overall average and has
Hotel in Memphis.
been on the Deans List four of his
Dr Pittard thus represents the six semesters at the College. He has
State of Tennessee and heads the been on the varsity basketball
committee composed of one repre- squad three years. Ronnie is
setative from each of the eleven serving as Brigade Commander of
other Southern States on the the ROTC at MTSC.
powerful Central Committee of the
The Publication Committee for
Association.
this new publication include:
This Committee receives, re- Nancy Hobbs, Betty Jo Wallace,
views and evaluates each applica- Peggy Jackson, Sandra Locke,
tion of each school applying for Meredith Sheffield, Nancy Fann.
admission to the Southern Associa- and Donna Rice. The sponsor is Mr
tion and makes recommendations William Vaught.
for the improvement of the work of
the Southern Association Commission.
principal of Central high school is
past president of the Murfreesboro
Rotary Club, a member of the
Board of Deacons of the First
Baptist Church and a member of
the Court of Honor for the BoyScouts. He has also served as
chairman of the Middle Tennessee
high school principals association
and as a Tennessee delegate to the
National Education Association.

Home Economics majors who are
presently enrolled in the Food
Demonstration course toured the
radio and television facilities of
WSIX studio located on Murfreesboro Road in Nashville.
Mr. Tanner, personnel of WSIX,
personally guided the group and
explained various facets of radio
and television scheduling, programming, announcing, and technicalities involved in black and
white, as well as color television.
Mrs. Miles McMillan, food cirriculum teacher, accompanied the
class members to the radio-television station. Members of the class
are Linda Sue Medlin, Sarah Long,
He received the B. S. degree
Cheryl Reynolds, Mary Kidd, Ernesfrom MTSC where he was captain
tine Harris, and Janice Welborn.
of the football team. His If. A. and
Ed. D. degrees were received at
Peabody College.

Welcome To

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK'
SINCE 1905
893-3562

This Christmas Live and Give a
Fashion Legend in ..

X-Mas Party Precedes
Home-Ec. Meeting

Home Economics Chapter Christmas party was held in the home
economics building lobby.
The lobby was decorated with
sprayed magnolia leaves, creative
table decorations, and a seven foot
Christmas tree. Following a Christmas devotional given by Glenda
Hopkins, Betty June Graham led
the chapter members in Christmas
carols. Charlotte Ray presented a
dramatic skiet, and five creative
designers styled Christmas dresses
from newspaper.
Cherry Keel and Betty Moore
planned all phases of the party,
Refreshments were served following the monthly meeting in the
dining room of the home economics building.

My Neighbors

Directory Lists
Summer Jobs
A directory listing 35,000 summer jobs throughout the United
States for college students is now
available. Students can begin their
summer plans during the Christmas Holiday vacation.
The 1964 "Summer Employment
Directory" gives the names and
addresses of 1,600 organizations
which want to employ college students. It also gives positions open,
salaries, and suggestions on how
to apply.
The many types of jobs are
found at summer camps, resorts,
various departments of the government, business and industry. National parks, ranches, and summer
theatres listed also need college
students.
Students wishing summer work
apply directly to the employers,
who are included in the directory
at their own request.

"The
•money"!

stands for

5 Fwhion Colon*

* Greentree
* Blackthorn
* Cranberry
* Sherwood
* Londonberry

What an exciting new leg look!
What comfort and wearability!
Soft, stretch nylon in fashion colors to complete the swash countryin-the-city costumes so right this
season. Two pairs $5.

COLLEGE AND CAREER SHOP
SECOND FLOOR

Ask for "Summer Employment
Directory" at the bookstore or send
S3.00 (special college student
price) to National Directory Service.

SHACKLETT'S DOWNTOWN
121 East Main
893-9541
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